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Presidential Candidates Discuss the Issues
NEW YORK (AP) — Associated 
Press editors recently conducted 
in-depth interviews with Vice 
President Hubert H. Humphrey, 
the Democratic candidate, Richard 
M. Nixon, Republican and George 
C. Wallace, American Independent 
Party, to elicit their positions on 
the major issues in the 1968 Presi­
dential election.
Here is the gist of their answers 
to 6 questions on major issues.
Q. How would you combat the 
growth of organized crime which 
has steadily increased despite the 
efforts of the FBI and other law 
enforcement agencies?
Humphrey
“Because law and order is a na­
tional problem, and yet it is under 
local administration, it is my view 
that here is a very legitimate area 
for substantial federal assistance in 
funds, in personnel, in equipment, 
in technical assistance.”
Nixon
“You start first with strengthen-
By FRANK GRECO 
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
Fear has caused the public to 
react against recent controversial 
activities on the University of 
Montana campus, UM President 
Robert Pantzer told the Hamilton 
Lion’s Club this morning.
The president’s speech is the 
third in a series defending the 
University against public response 
to the appearance of controversial 
speakers on campus and the use of 
the essay, “The Student As Nig­
ger,” in a freshman English com­
position course this summer.
Mr. Pantzer said the advent of 
the hippie and the leather-jacketed 
motorcycle rider, the rebellion of 
the black man and the formation 
of groups such as Students For A 
Democratic Society have caused 
many people to fear that “they are 
about to lose a way of life, or even 
their worldly possessions.”
Mr. Pantzer termed the matters 
about which some Montanans are 
worrying as “somewhat trivial.” 
As in his speeches to the Mis­
soula Kiwanis Club and Montana
Vietnam War 
In Final Stage, 
Goldberg Says
WASHINGTON (AP)—Arthur J. 
Goldberg, former U.S. ambassador 
to the United Nations, said yester­
day he is “profoundly convinced 
we are in the last stages of the 
war in Vietnam.”
He told a luncheon meeting of 
the Woman’s National Democratic 
Club that he is convinced that the 
United States is moving toward 
peace in Southeast Asia but this 
does not mean that there are not 
difficulties ahead.
He said that he had learned dur­
ing his years at the United Nations 
that the Communists have their 
own conceptions of the world and 
that it will not be easy to reach a 
settlement.
Goldberg disclaimed any official 
information but in discussing the 
future of UJS. foreign policy, he 
said that, “We wait expectantly for 
negotiations in Paris to proceed 
from the preliminary to the sub­
stantive stage of peace negotia­
tions.”
ing the organized crime division of 
the Department of Justice. I would 
strengthen it in terms of personnel 
and in terms of instructions to the 
top.
“I would use the wiretapping 
power which has been given to the 
Justice Department by.the Con­
gress and I would enlist what I 
think is the major weapon against 
crime and that is the tremendous 
power that exists in the volunteer 
agencies around this nation.” 
Wallace
“I don’t think we need any addi­
tional laws. We need a common 
sense interpretation of existing 
laws. We need some common sense 
application of rules of jurispru­
dence involved in confessions, in­
volving obtaining evidence so that 
each time you arrest and convict 
someone for a crime they won’t be 
turned loose because of the Su­
preme Court rule that the confes­
sion was taken, for instance, with­
out a lawyer present.”
Q. How would you deal with
Education Association, Mr. Pantzer 
defended the use of “The Student 
As Nigger,” a controversial essay 
containing several alleged obsceni­
ties, and the appearance of Adam 
Clayton Powell, the controversial 
Negro leader who was ousted from 
Congress.
Speakers such as Powell are in­
vited to the University “without 
any endorsement of what he may 
say,” the president said.
“He comes because he is a figure 
of prominence even though his 
reputation and his credibility may
By College Press Service
PIKEVILLE, Ky. — Bib over­
alls, out-of-state license plates, 
and singing of “We Shall Over­
come” were introduced as evi­
dence of Un-American activities 
during an investigation of Ap­
palachian Volunteers here last 
week.
The Kentucky Un - American 
Activities Committee (KUAC) 
held hearings on alleged seditious 
activities in Eastern Kentucky, a 
culmination of a conflict that 
erupted last year when five anti- 
poverty workers were indicted on 
charges of plotting to overthrow 
the county government.
The state law on which the 
charges were based was later 
ruled unconstitutional by a feder­
al court.
The dispute includes Pikeville 
College, a small liberal arts school 
headed by Dr. Thomas Johns. He 
aroused local residents by hiring 
professors opposed to the Vietnam 
war and by holding open forums 
on strip mining.
Dr. Johns’ critics protest that 
the college is becoming too liberal, 
but the president has continued 
his new policies. “What I’m going 
to do is run the best educational 
institution I can, which means I’m
Cloudy Today
The UB. Weather Bureau re­
ports increasing clouds today and 
tonight bringing cloudy skies and 
scattered rain showers tomorrow. 
High today will be 65; low to­
night, 35.
racial disorders such as rioting and 
looting?
Humphrey
“When a riot occurs, there must 
be rapid introduction of sufficient 
manpower into the area for quick 
and prompt action, including if 
necessary augmentation of the po­
lice force by adequate numbers 
military—National Guard or regu­
lar Army. The emphasis must be 
on additional men rather than on 
guns.
“People must be given accurate 
and truthful information through 
radio, television and the press.” 
Nixon
“Rioting in the first instance 
must be dealt with . . .  by swift 
action at the beginning. But beyond 
that, we need a program that will 
go directly to the heart of the riot, 
in the sense of enlisting within the 
ghetto communities where riots oc­
cur, the responsible, law-abiding 
people to pull away from the po­
tential riot leaders, the spear car­
riers.”
be most questionable,” Mr. Pantzer 
said. “He comes because he has a 
message, though it may never co­
incide with any view embraced by 
good, God-fearing people.”
Turning to the essay controversy, 
Mr. Pantzer said the “writing in 
itself is repulsive to most people, 
distasteful to most readers, and 
taken alone cannot be classified as 
’educational’ in the view of most 
people.”
When the essay was taken in 
context with the rest of the class 
materials, it had educational value, 
he said.
going to demand that the issues 
facing our society be discussed, in­
vestigated and analyzed. I’m not 
going to sell my soul for preju­
dice, hate or bigotry,” he said.
One of the anti-poverty workers 
indicted for sedition, Alan Mc- 
Surely (he wore bib overalls), 
charged recently in a radio broad­
cast that Pike County was run by 
a “courthouse gang” working for 
a few coal-mine operators. He al­
so said it was not illegal or wrong 
to work for peaceful change in 
government.
That statement prompted the 
local prosecutor to say, with all
Richard Mitchell, 45, of 2311 
Woodlawn Ave., remained in cri­
tical condition in St. Patrick Hos­
pital yesterday following a wreck 
early Saturday morning involving 
three UM students.
William R. Rathbun, 500 Uni­
versity Ave., was treated and re­
leased Saturday morning fpllow- 
ing the wreck. His passengers, 
Grant W. Roset and Dan L. Ul- 
vila, of 210 Miller Hall, were hos­
pitalized but have been released.
Mitchell was driving south on 
Orange Street when his car col­
lided with Rathbun’s car, which 
was going east on 3rd Street. 
Rathbun’s car veered to the right 
and came to rest on its top.
Wallace
“I think the police ought to be 
allowed to enforce the law. I think 
they have to be allowed to use 
whatever methods are necessary to 
prevent the breakdown of law and 
order. And then if it does break 
down, they ought to be allowed to 
use whatever measures are neces­
sary to stop it.”
Q. What would you do about 
student demonstrations, some of 
which have been overt opposition 
to the war in Vietnam?
Humphrey
“When a demonstration gets to 
a point where it affects the physi­
cal well being of others, or where 
it becomes destructive of property 
or injurious of person, then it is 
unlawful. At that point the police 
or law enforcement officials must 
take action.”
Nixon
“In a society like ours, which 
provides a method of peacefully 
changing those things we do not 
like, there is no cause that justifies
Freedom, 
of Fear
“No student in that course has 
advised me that it was repulsive 
to them,” the president said. Mr. 
Pantzer added that five students 
told him that they felt the article 
was used “effectively and appro­
priately” by the instructor.
“Personally I feel the instructor 
could have used other writings as 
effectively,” he said, “especially so 
as to prevent inflaming the coun­
tryside, . . .  to prevent a statewide 
attack on financial support for the 
six units of the Montana Univer­
sity System.”
seriousness, “I want to warn Mc- 
Surely that if he calls on Russian 
tanks to help him conquer Pike 
County, I intend to appeal to 
Mayor (Richard) Daley of Chi­
cago and (former Ala.) Gov. 
George Wallace for help in de­
fending Pike County.”
The KUAC committee packed 
up and left without naming any 
Communists or taking any action 
other than recommending less 
political involvement by Appala­
chian Volunteers. And latest re­
ports indicate that no tanks have 
been spotted yet in Eastern Ken­
tucky.
Mitchell’s car careened to the 
left and collided with a parked car 
owned by Garth Wayne Boyce, 
3735 S. 7th St., causing Boyce’s 
car to strike another parked car 
owned by Paul Gjording, 501 
Blaine.
Rathbun was knocked uncon­
scious and pinned under the vehi­
cle which he was driving. Police 
officers pryed the door of his car 
open to free him.
Police estimated $4,300 in dam­
age to the cars.
Rathbun was held at the county 
jail until noon Saturday on 
charges of driving while intoxi­
cated. He was released after post­
ing a $250 bond.
breaking the law or indulging in 
violence.
“Any invidiual, whether he is a 
student or a member of the college 
faculty, who does not accept that 
proposition and who breaks the 
law and engages in violence, does­
n’t belong in college and should be 
expelled immediately.”
Wallace
“You have a right to demonstrate 
against the war, but when you 
march on a city street, you ought 
not to march for three straight 
weeks and tie up trade and com­
merce and imperil the safety of 
people as a result of continuous 
demonstration.”
Q. How would you end the war 
in Vietnam?
Humphrey
“I said I would consider cessa­
tion of the bombing as an accepta­
ble risk for peace. I said that, be­
fore taking this action, I would 
look very closely at evidence, di­
rect or indirect, by deed or word 
of Communist willingness to re­
store the demilitarized zone be­
tween the North and South. And I 
would reserve the right, if North 
Vietnam showed bad faith, to re­
sume the bombing.”
Nixon
“Perhaps the most fundamental 
error the administration has made 
in Vietnam is due to its failure to 
understand the character of the 
war. This is a guerrilla war, which 
means that it is a war for for peo­
ple rather than territory. There­
fore, your primary emphasis must 
be on developing programs which 
enlist the people of South Viet­
nam, economically, politically and 
militarily in their own defense.” 
Wallace
“If I were president and peace 
talks hadn’t concluded, and we 
don’t have an honorable settle­
ment by the time of the new ad­
ministration, then I think we ought 
to set some time limit in the matter 
of negotiations. And then if they 
don’t solve and settle the matter 
honorably, then we ought to win a 
military victory with conventional 
weapons and get out of Vietnam.”
Q. What would you do now to 
free the Pueblo and its crewmen?
Humphrey
“The best way to get it is to go 
into negotiations that relate for ex- 
emple to the Vietnamese war. This 
is tied in with it. It may very well 
be that the release of the ship and 
its crew will be part and parcel of 
the total negotiated settlement.” 
Nixon
“You can’t go in now and seize 
the ship as some people have sug­
gested. If you seize the ship, you 
lose the men.
“What we have tp do now is use 
what diplomatic stroke we have, 
and it is very small with North 
Korea, and of course we are talk­
ing with the Soviet Union about 
this, as I understand it. We are 
trying to get them to use their 
influence.”
Wallace
“There is no need for me to say 
what I would have done, because 
I was not in possession of the in­
telligence that the State and De­
fense departments had about the 
Pueblo. I’m sorry the matter hap­
pened and I think we should never 
forget the Pueblo and we should 
continue our efforts to get the crew 
back safely.”
Q. What would you consider the 
most important issue of the cam­
paign?
Humphrey
“Well, I would have to put them 
together. I think it is the reduction 
of tensions abroad, and the reduc­
tion of tensions here at home. Or 
to put it another way, to bring this 
war in Vietnam to an end and to 
put a halt to the arms race.” 
Nixon
“You have hit on all the major 
issues here.
“The one that universally dis­
turbs people more than any other, 
and this is true of black Americans 
as well as white Americans is 
the question of the safety of 
Americans in their homes, and on 
the streets of their cities. In other 
words, it is the law and order 
question.”
Wallace
“I think the most important is­
sue involved is Vietnam coupled 
with the breakdown of law and 
order.”
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Pantzer Defends UM Academic 
Says Public Reaction Is Result
Bib Overalls and 'We Shall Overcome’ 
Considered Un-American in Kentucky
Missoula Man, 3 UM Students 
Hurt in Car Wreck Saturday
A Little Help, Please
Like the prophet, the American Indian has not been honored 
in his own country.
When the soldiers were finished with him the bureaucrats 
took charge of his welfare, until he found himself in his present 
condition.
Nationally, 55 to 70 per cent of Indian men are unemployed, 
while the white unemployment rate rarely rises above 6 per 
cent. Infant mortality among Indians is 35 per cent the first 
year after birth. The white rate is about 6 per cent.
At the minimum, there are 27,000 Indians in Montana, but 
only 47 attend the University of Montana. Of those who enter 
the University, only a small percentage are graduated.
The Indian in the University is at a disadvantage from the 
start. When he arrives at UM, he finds himself in an alien, 
white-dominated world he has learned not to trust.
Consequently he is demoralized and his chances for success 
within the University are diminished.
Today there is on campus a group of Indians representing 
all Montana reservations and one each from Idaho and Wyo­
ming. They have come for a number of reasons, among them to 
investigate how UM can best work to improve the condition 
of Indians in Montana.
The first step toward improving the relationship between 
Indians and UM was taken last week when Robert Coonrod, 
dean of the school of arts and sciences, appointed a committee 
to study the situation of the Indian within the University.
The tribal representatives on campus today are expected to 
confer with the committee on how best to adapt UM to cope 
with Indian needs. One recommendation that probably will 
come out of the conference would support the addition of Indian 
culture and history courses to the curriculum.
Going further, it is anticipated that one of the primary rec­
ommendations will be that an institute of Indian Studies be 
established at UM.
As now tentatively conceived, the Institute would be initiated 
with a series of specialized courses on Indian culture, history, 
and social problems. These courses would parallel the black 
culture courses being taught by the Rev. Doss, and would be 
taught by an Indian.
Later, it is projected, the Institute would expand to include 
widely diverse courses in many academic departments, all 
aimed specifically at training Indians and whites to cope with 
Indian social problems. Graduates would be qualified to give 
the Indian the help he must have if he is to achieve equality 
of opportunity with whites.
It is essential that Indians be in control of the Institute. The 
Indian has been alienated from white society as deeply as the 
black, and he does not need or trust the white man who pre­
sumes to advise him on his affairs.
Only Indians truly understand Indian problems, and only 
Indians can teach how to deal with Indian problems. As one 
Indian at UM said, “What we need are expert Indians, not 
Indian experts.”
The only Indian courses now taught at UM are taught by 
white Indian experts. The Indian adviser is a white Indian 
expert. Although the adviser is credited with an excellent job, 
it nevertheless takes an Indian to establish the needed rapport 
with Indian students.
Results at other schools indicate an enlightened counseling 
program can do much to improve the retention rate of Indians 
within the University. Eastern Montana College, for example, 
lowered its Indian dropout rate from 90 per cent to 35 per cent 
by installing a vigorous counseling service.
An Indian counselor for Indian students can do much to dis­
pel the initial strangeness, and the seeming indifference and 
hostility that greet an Indian upon his arrival at UM. Equally 
important, a competent counselor makes University life more 
attractive to Indians still in high school, and helps increase 
Indian recruitment.
Providing expert counseling for Indians is only the first step 
UM should take in providing special help for Indians. To help 
the program along, the University should also provide tutors 
for Indian students.
As an overall goal, the Indian Institute should work within 
the University to help Indians get what they want and what 
they must have to help themselves and each other. It is difficult 
to conceive of a project more worthy of help from UM.
We cannot recommend too strenuously that faculty, students 
and administration do all possible to ensure that the original 
Montanans are treated as befits them.
Dan Vichorek
Policy on Letters to the Editor
Letters generally should he no longer than 400 words, prefer­
ably typed and triple spaced, with the writer’s full name, major 
and class, address and phone number listed. They should be 
brought or mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in Room 206 
of the Journalism Building by 2 p.m. the day before publican 
tion. The editor reserves the right to edit or reject any letter.
Ed Leary Called 
Cause of Other Ed
To the Kaimin:
I have serious reservations about 
Friday’s editorial: Ed Leary for 
Governor.
Last spring I had serious reser­
vations about Ed Leary for ASUM 
president. So serious in fact, that 
I ran. . . . Previous to the election, 
since I was Miller Hall president, 
I had the “Open Dorm” policy 
dumped in my lap by Dean Cogs­
well. Leary, when questioned about 
this, said it was just a cheap politi­
cal trick on my part to win votes. 
Now, he is asking the gubernato­
rial candidates about “the cat 
houses in Butte!” 1 realize that this 
is in his backyard, but I think— 
especially on this campus—there 
are a few more important issues. 
I would have asked, for example, 
if and where we are going to get 
the money to finance a new library, 
new forestry buildings, etc.
The most important issue Cen­
tral Board is facing right now is 
reapportionment. It was revealed 
undramatically during the recent 
freshman elections during which 
Sigma Phi Epsilon (Ed’s frater­
nity) “managed to add to their 
burdensome majority which com­
bines to make ASUM “of the 
Greeks, by the Greeks and for the 
Greeks.” It is going to be interest­
ing to see what kinds of crumbs 
are thrown to the starving masses. 
However, in all fairness, Ed has 
expressed some personal concern” 
about this to me.
However, my sight is less de­
ceiving. So when I say that Ed is 
partially responsible for Ed; I think 
you know what I mean. . . . FOR 
GOD’S SAKE, LET’S UNPLUG 
THE LEGITIMATE FORUMS OF 
EXPRESSION.
You always hear around elec­
tion time, the idea the state can 
draw ideas and plans from the 
experts at our University. I think 
now is a good time to see if this 
works. I would like to see an un­
biased committee of the Faculty 
Senate step in and reapportion 
Central Board. It would be like 
Senator McCarthy’s campaign: a 
breath of fresh air.
SAM KITZENBERG 
Senior-Education
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CORRUPT GO-GO 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) 
—-The Saudi Arabian ambassador, 
Jamil M. Baroody, has accused Is­
rael of corrupting Jerusalem with 
“go-go swingers and miniskirts.”
Campus 
Style 
Center
!Open:
9:30 a.m. to 6 pm.
Friday Nights 
| until 9 pm.
1 Fairway Shopping Center
Schizophrenic Editorial Gets Analyzed
To the Kaimin:
Your editorial was long overdue. 
It is more than time that the issues 
and feelings we all endure be 
openly expressed. It’s a good thing 
to come out and “say it,” just as 
long as you make yourself clearly 
understood.
I not only read your article, but 
did what I could to absorb and 
analyze it. I’m not certain that you 
were sure of whom you were try­
ing to reach. It’s like the whole 
thing is divided into three parts, 
each written by a different person.
The first two paragraphs (Part
I) obtained their apparent aim of 
alienating every thinking person 
on this campus. They are not worth 
further consideration.
The next eight paragraphs (Part
II) could not have been directed to 
the black students here, because 
there’s not a thing there they 
haven’t long been acutely aware of. 
Not the crack about getting “up­
pity,” nor about “keeping your 
mouth shut,” nor the attitudes of 
the Century Club members is news 
to any black person. They’ve been 
facing, and all too often swallow­
ing that hell all their lives. So, 
you most probably were addressing 
people like yourself who thrive on 
omniscient sarcasm.
Continuing to the end of your
REST IN PEACE
BOSTON (AP) — The Boston 
Animal Rescue League maintains 
a rest home for horses and a pet 
cemetery at Pine Ridge Farm in 
Dedham, Mass.
article: it seems what you have 
done is to tell these same black 
students how they and their broth­
ers should liberate themselves. 
That is very bold. You, a white 
man, a perpetrator of institutional 
suppression are telling the very 
people you (and I) and all of us 
have worked so diligently to elimi­
nate, how and when they should 
get up and do their thing. As if 
they didn’t know!
A suggestion: your efforts and 
mine and those of every white per­
son on this campus and in this 
community would be better spent 
if we tried directing not the black 
community, but our own. You and 
I, as part of the “white establish­
ment,” could be of more value if 
we began to ask ourselves some 
very pertinent questions and make 
a few cold, painful admissions.
As a start we can realize that 
your article is misnamed. It should 
read:
“White Man’s Burden.”
MARSHA LOCKWOOD 
Spanish, Jr.
If s Better 
Dry Cleaning
at
FLORENCE
Laundry-Dry Cleaningj 
129 E. Front S t
-£■ NEW HOURS j r
THE DINING ROOM OPENS 
and
DELIVERIES BEGIN AT
NOON
S H A R I E F
1106 W. Broadway 543-7312
VOTE
GERE B
DEMOCRAT FOR
RTTORRERGERERflli
IS * * *
"We need to release men from our prison who can do 
more than make a license plate or sweep a floor. More 
psychiatrists, psychologists, counselors and rehabilita­
tive aides would prepare men better for responsible roles 
in society. As attorney general I would advocate proven 
work-release programs in which selected prisoners work 
outside during the day and return to prison at night 
Such programs train men and lead them to full-time jobs. 
Discharge of a prisoner often depends on whether he 
has employment and holding even 60 men in prison 6 
extra months to await jobs costs Montana taxpayers 
$150,000.00.”
The Rumor Is
UM Jam Session
starts tonight at 9:30
5^
BEVERAGE—9:30-10:30
HeideJhaus
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TOUGH LINEBACKER—Keeping MSU linebacker Ray Becky out 
of the Grizzly backfield will be one of the UM offensive unit’s major 
jobs Saturday. Becky, a 5-11, 209-pound senior from Butte, was 
moved to linebacker last spring after starting at fullback for two 
seasons. Some observers have called him the best Bobcat linebacker 
ever. Montana State will invade Missoula for the annual rivalry at 
1:30 p.m. Saturday. A capacity crowd is expected at new Domblaser 
Stadium.
Intramural News,
TUESDAY
Intramural football schedule:
5 p.m.
SC vs. PSK, FI
BFD vs. Rams, F2
Lagnaf vs. Army ROTC, F3
Intramural soccer schedule:
3:15 p.m.
Ruralph vs. Santos, old Dom­
blaser Field
★  ★  ★
PDT 14, SAE 0
Phi Delta Theta’s defensive line 
and the passing of Bruce Heidecke 
led the defending intramural 
champions to a 14-0 win over Sig­
ma Alpha Epsilon on Friday. Hei­
decke fired touchdown passes to 
ECen Cummings and Ron Madeen
for two touchdowns, and the de­
fensive line, led by Bill Gilboe, 
Charles Rutherford, Greg Rorvik 
and Dan Eliason, put pressure on 
SAE quarterback Lee Levknecht 
throughout the game.
ATO 14, SN 12
A 20-yard pass play from Lowell 
Hallock to Leroy Fasching in a 
California playoff gave Alpha Tau 
Omega a 14-12 victory over Sigma 
Nu on Friday. The winners had 
taken the early lead as Hallock 
threw a 45-yard touchdown pass 
to Brad Wentz in the first quarter. 
Sigma Nu tied the score in the 
third quarter, and both teams add­
ed scores in the final quarter, forc­
ing the game into a playoff.
for improved performance 
in  school and business!
All-metal accuracy
More scales— greater range
A professional model for eveiy need
Eye-saver Yellow or White
Lifetime guarantee • All American made
PRICED FROM $1.95 to $2995
THE OFFICE SUPPLY CO.
115 West Broadway "Across from Bus Depot”
Tips Idle After Perfect Win
Montana’s cross country team 
will be idle this weekend after 
posting a perfect score of 15 to 
defeat Eastern Washington State 
College and Montana State Univer­
sity in a triangular meet in Mis­
soula on Saturday.
The Grizzly runners, led by 
sophomore Wade Jacobsen, took 
the first five places in the meet, 
which was held on the University 
Golf Course. Jacobsen covered the 
four-mile course in 20:30.2 to
Jesse 10th Wins 
Football Tilt 2-0
Cries of “No fair grabbin’, either” 
and “She tackled me” were heard 
on the Cloverbowl Sunday as the 
women of the Sixth Floor of Jesse 
Hall battled Jesse’s 10th floor team 
in a touch football game. The 10th 
Floor won the game 2-0.
About two weeks ago the 10th 
Floor challenged the Sixth to the 
game. Both teams held special 
practices to prepare for the “Big 
Game.”
The only score in the game came 
when Connie Maguire, a defensive 
lineman (or linewoman?), caught 
Sixth Floor quarterback Gail Ha­
ger in the end zone for a safety 
early in the second quarter.
The Sixth Floor threatened late 
in the fourth quarter but lost the 
ball on downs.
Faculty Bowling
Team W L Tot.
1. Physical Plant _ 6 3 8
2. Physical Ed 5 4 8
3. Library..... 5 4 7
4. Chem-Pharm 1_ 5 4 7
5. Air Force ___ 5 4 7
6. Education ........... 5 4 7
7. Journalism......... 5 4 6
8. Botany.............. 5 4 6
9. Credit Union ... . 5 5 6
10. Chem-Pharm 2_ 4 5 5
11. Bus. Office ___ 3 6 5
12. Univ. Center 4 5 4
13. Dollars ............ 4 5 4
14. Cents 3 6 4
High Team Series:
1. Physical Education 2326
2. Business Office_— — .2262
High Team Game:
812
2. Physical Plant . 804
High Individual Series:
538
. 529
High Individual Game:
...222
2. Niethold ...211
maintain his perfect record. Ray 
Velez placed second.
“This is the first time we’ve 
looked like the Grizzlies of last 
year,” UM coach Harley Lewis 
said. “We are starting to come into 
our own.”
Eastern Washington finished sec­
ond with 59 points, and Montana
State finished in last place with 61.
Other Montana runners placing 
were Howard Johnson, third; Mick 
Harrington, fourth; Ray Ballew, 
fifth; Tim O’Hare, eighth, and 
Steve Linse, tenth.
Montana’s next meet will be the 
Big Sky Championships in Poca­
tello, Idaho, on Nov. 9.
College Students Only!
SPECIAL!!
FRONT END ALIGNMENT—-$6.99 
88c Brake Adjustment 
88c Front Wheel Pack 
88c Tire Rotation 
88c Flat Repair 
88c Wheel Balance
FIRESTONE STORE
139 E. MAIN 
543-7128
By Popular Request
OTTO and the SENSATIONS
held over for another week!
TONIGHT
STEIN CLUB
MISSOULA’S NEWEST CLUB
For Members:
1st BEVERAGE FREE
% PRICE PIZZA •  NO COVER CHARGE
Free Pizza—Free Popcorn—4-9 Every Day
.VCIIOIII No Admittance under 181
STARTS TOMORROW 
AT THE ROXY!
Wednesday through Saturday at 
7 P.M. and 9 P.M.
Adult Admission Policy Strictly Enforced
Tues., Oct. 29, 1968 -jck MONTANA KA1MIN —  3
New Commander 
Appointed for JJM 
Air Force ROTC
Cadet Col. Richard T. Mire- 
house, Augusta, has been named 
commander of the UM Air Force 
ROTC cadet unit for fall quarter.
Appointed second in command 
of the unit is Cadet Lt. Col. Larry 
T. Huggins, Missoula.
Col. Jack Swayze, UM profes­
sor of aerospace studies, made the 
appointments. Selection was based 
on academic achievement, summer 
camp performances and leadership 
abilities.
Mirehouse was a Bear Paw dur­
ing his sophomore year and be­
longs to Sigma Phi Epsilon fra­
ternity.
Huggins is former co-captain of 
the 1967 Grizzly football team and 
was named all-conference first- 
string defensive end in the Big 
Sky Conference a year ago.
Prof to Lecture 
On Vertebrates
Alfred Sherwood Romer, Alex­
ander Agassiz professor emeritus at 
Jlarvard University, will discuss 
the early evolution of land verte­
brates in a speech at 8 pm. Thurs­
day in Geqlogy 107.
Mr. Romer received a A3, de­
gree in 1917 from Amherst College 
and a PhD. in zoology in 1921 
from Columbia University. He has 
r e c e i ve d  numerous professional 
awards and belongs to several 
scientific societies. Mr. Romer has 
written four books about verte­
brates and more than 200 scientific 
papers.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Each line (5 words average)
first Insertion _________1_____ SO#
Each consecutive insertion_______ 10#
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding 
publication
If errors are made in advertisement. 
Immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion.
No advertising will be accepted from 
agencies known to discriminate on 
grounds of race or national origin.
1. LOST AND FOUND________
LOST: Gold ID bracelet. Mary Lea.
Turn in to Kaimin Office.______ ll-4c
LOST: New black and white Sears
Sri's bike with willow basket from ont of North Corbin. Please return. Need for work. If found Mil 243-5085.
___________________________ll-4c
LOST: In LA Building, one pair of
Classes in blue case. If found, call 549- 780.________________________ 13-2c
3. PERSONALS
WANTED: (MC) Call me about Pepper- 
mint Prince Ball. Bill._________ 14-2c
4. IRONING
IRON University boys* shirts, 15#, pants 
20#. 549-0539._________________ 15-4c
6. TYPING
’TYPING, 549-0251. 154c
TYPING, reasonable. 549-7860. 15-tfc 
EXPERT TYPING. Thesis experience. 
Electric typewriter. Will correct. 543-
6515.  15-4c
TYPING, fast accurate, experienced.
649-5236.____________________ 12-tfc
TYPING. 543-7482.____________ ll-8c
TYPING, 549-6602._____________ 1-tfc
$YPING, former corporate secretary. 
649-6704._____________________ 2-tfc
8. HELP WANTED
BARMAIDS NEEDED, MONK'S CAVE, 
Call after 4 pm., 543-8888. 13-tfc
9. WORK WANTED
INDIVIDUAL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
or babies.. References. 9-5448. 9-8c
17. CLOTHING
EXPERT SEWING and alterations by
JAE SEUN. 543-8094.__________ 11-tfc
Specialize in men's and women's alter*
ations. 543-8184._______________ 3-tfc
EXPERT SEWING and alterations by 
JAE SEUN. 543-8094.__________ 11-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS 
Barents w i t h o u t  partners
GROUP—starting soon. If interested 
call 9-0269 or write 310 E. Spruce, Mis­
soula._______________________ 8-tfc
21. FOR SALE
MUST SELL '66 VW. Beautiful condi­
tion, must see and drive. Includes 
studded snow tires, check service rec­
ord. Price flexible. 643-5767, 543-7023. 
_______________________  15-3c
(uw—uisuco. bmuiucn aicct, wau u etui
and linens in addition to fine furni­
ture.________________________ 8-tfc
TV’s new and used. Stereos, tape re- 
corders, radios, guitars. Sales and 
guaranteed service. Koski TV. 541 South
Higgins._____________________ 6-12c
1963 FORD Fairlane. Good condition. 
Cash. Call 728-4767 after 5:30 pm. 13-4c 
1962 VW factory rebuilt engine has 
30,000 miles. $250. Call 9-4093 after 6 
pjn.________________________ 14-4c
22. FOR RENT
ROOM FOR RENT. $35. 9-5688. 16-4C
Three bedroom house for five students. 
$160. Available Oct. 20. 333 Tremont. 
543-5258. 3-tfc
Concerning U
•  Applications for Garret busi­
ness manager are due today at 4 
p.m. at the Lodge Desk. All appli­
cants must appear before Publica­
tions Board today at 4 p.m. in the 
ASUM Activities Room.
•  The Navy Officer Information 
team is in the Lodge today through 
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
•  Applications for Kaimin asso­
ciate editor and assistant business 
manager are due today at 4 p.m. at
the Lodge Desk. All applicants 
must appear before Publications 
Board today at 4 p.m. in the ASUM 
Activities Room.
•  Applicants for Model United 
Nations will be interviewed tonight 
and tomorrow night in LA 304. 
Appointments for the interviews 
must be made.
•  Final tryouts for “The Good 
Woman of Setzuan,” by Bertolt 
Brecht, are tonight at 7:30 in the
Masquer Theater. Students need 
not be drama majors to try out.
•  A blood drive sponsored by 
the Delta Gamma and Miller Hall 
is today and tomorrow from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. in the Territorial 
Rooms of the Lodge.
Each donor receives a free pass 
to the Fox Theatre and a trophy 
will be awarded to the living group 
with the highest percentage of 
turnout.
Men under 21 and women under 
18 need parental release forms 
which they can pick up at the 
Lodge Desk.
All blood collected is for use in 
the Missoula area.
•  The Grizzly Growlers, fresh­
man pep squad, will be organized 
by Traditions Board. Interested 
freshman boys meet in ASUM 
Activities Room at 7 p.m. Thurs­
day.
Will Study Political Process
Four UM Juniors Attend 
1969 Montana Legislature
Four UM juniors are preparing 
to attend the Montana Legislative 
Assembly during its 1969 session.
Ellis Waldron, UM professor of 
political science and director of th'e 
UM Bureau of Government Re­
search, said that the four students 
are Nedra Ann Bayne, Spokane, 
political science and journalism 
major; Benjamin Briscoe, Great 
Falls, political science and history 
major; Elizabeth Eastman, Spring- 
field, Ohio, liberal arts major; and 
John E. Palmer, Whitefish, politi­
cal science and economics major.
Mr. Waldron said that their 
training program is a class in 
which they are preparing a state­
ment on the use of legislative doc­
uments.
In Helena, winter quarter, each 
student will combine staff work 
for a legislator with special re­
search studies of the legislative 
process, Mr. Waldron said.
The students return to UM cam­
pus spring quarter, he said, and 
complete their research papers. 
They will carry a full credit load 
spring quarter, but winter quarter 
they will receive special credit for 
their work, Mr. Waldron said.'
He said that each student re­
ceives § stipend of $600 for service 
during the legislative session from 
the UM Foundation, which has al­
located $2,000 for them, and from 
other private grants.
Mr. Waldron has conducted spe­
cial seminars in Montana legisla­
tive affairs since 1953. Last legis­
lature’s project, which was the first 
of the present kind, was successful 
and Mr. Waldron said he was asked 
to develop such a program on a 
regular basis.
Calling U
TODAY
Program Council, 3 p.m., Pro­
gram Council Office.
AWS House of Representatives, 
4:15 pan., LA204.
Fieldhouse and Physical Plant 
Commission, 3 p.m., ASUM Office.
Missoula and Montana Affairs 
Commission, 4 p.m., ASUM Activi­
ties Room.
Publications Board, 4 p.m., AS­
UM Activities Room.
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m., AS­
UM Activities Room.
Bear Paws Executive Board, 6:30 
pjn., LA 102.
PLACEMENT I 
CENTER
Today
★  Touche, Ross, Bailey & Smart, 
Seattle, will interview seniors ma­
joring in business administration, 
economics, mathematics, and law. 
Professional staff positions are 
available in audit and also in tax 
management services in Seattle, 
San Francisco and Denver.
Monday
•k Defense Supply Agency, Alex­
andria, Virginia, will interview 
seniors majoring in accounting for 
positions in auditing.
For the Student
/  accounting supplies 
/  slide rules.
/  desk lamps 
/  dictionaries 
J binders
/  all types of paper
Typewriter 
Supply Co.
314 N. Higgins Ave.
Bear Paws, 7 p.m., LA 102.
Varsity Wrestlers, 2 pm., Cen­
tury Club Room, Field House.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., LA 
249.
TOMORROW
Planning Board, 4 p.m., ASUM 
Activities Room.
Central Board, 7 pm., ASUM 
Activities Room.
Young Democrats, 5 p.m., LA 
203.
Christian Science Organization, 
7:00 pm., room 103, Music Build­
ing.
Sullivan Named 
Law Commission 
Section Chairman
Robert E. Sullivan, UM law 
school dean, was named section 
chairman of one of the seven sec­
tions of the National Conference of 
Commissioners on Uniform State 
Laws.
Mr. Sullivan has been a member 
of the Uniform Laws Conference 
for 12 years under appointment by 
Gov. Tim Babcock.
Mr. Sullivan said committees 
under his supervision will update 
the Uniform Reciprocal Support 
Act which is designed to compel 
fathers of broken families to con­
tribute to the support of their 
wives and children.
Another project Mr. Sullivan is 
supervising is a special committee 
on Uniform Divorce and Marriage 
Laws. The research of this com­
mittee and the drafting of the Uni­
form Law are financed by funds 
from private foundations, Mr. Sul­
livan said.
Other committees under Mr. Sul­
livan’s supervision are the Uni­
form Child Custody Jurisdiction 
Act and the Uniform Adoption Act. 
He is also a member of the Uni­
form Consumer Credit Code com­
mittee.
Other Montana members of the 
Uniform Laws Conference are 
Chief Justice James T. Harrison, 
Helena, and Alex Blewett, an at­
torney from Great Falls.
SALE! SALE!
ALL USED SKIS 
V2  Marked Price
(Mostly Heads and Harts)
ALL USED BOOTS 
Vz Marked Price
Hurry and Save!
GULL SKI SHOP
“YOUR COMPLETE SKI SHOP” 
Highway 10 West 549-5313
Modem
Beauty
School
—FROSTING—
—TIPPING—
—STREAKING—
Soft Curl 
Permanent Wave
All Work Done by 
Students in 
Training
Supervised by 
Licensed Instructors
Next to Wilma Theater 
Phone 543-7722
TROPHIES
LARGEST SELECTION IN 
THE NORTHWEST
Featuring—
General Classics 
and Kaag Trophies
•  Custom Engraving
•  Custom lettering on T- 
shirts and sweat shirts. 
—both men’s and 
women’s styles.
•  Greek lettering and 
Engraving.
All American
Trophy and Lettering 
837 N. Higgins 
549-5691
NOW... 
sit anywhere 
and enjoy 
full, rich 
natural stereo 
sound
Model Z565 #  The MODERNE 
Now, hear stereo the way it 
was meant to be heard—all 
around you with Zenith’s 
"Circle of Sound." Cylindri- 
cally-shaped speaker units 
with deflector cones disperse 
sound in a complete 360* cir­
cle. Within each unit Is a 
Zenith quality twin-cone high 
compliance speaker. Main  
cabinet features 80-watt peak 
music power solid-state am­
plifier; Stereo P r e c i s i o n  
record changer with Micro- 
Touch 2G tone arm; combina­
tion loudness/stereo balance 
controls; separate treble and 
bass controls. Tape/Tuner 
input Jack lets you play tape 
recorder/player or solid-state 
tuner. Modem-design cabinet 
in Grained Walnut color with 
matching speakers. $199.95
ZENITH The quality goes 
in before the name goes on
KOSKI TV
541 So. Higgins
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